
COURSES THAT DO NOT COUNT IN THE GPA 
 
If you have to manually enter courses that  are not suppose to be included in the 
GPA, you must follow the following steps  to ensure GPA credits are not being 
given.  This does not  include the cour ses that have been built  that are for 8 th 
grade Spanish and Algebra (courses that you can enter that the course # begins  
with M).  The courses that do not go into the GPA are as follows:   
correspondence (C), credit by exam and c redit by exam for acceleration (E), 
courses taken prior to 9 th grade for high school  credit (J), credit verification ( T) – 
don’t know what that means so I wouldn’t use it, just  mentioned since some are 
already coded that way.  To code these classes, you must follow these steps. 
 
First enter the course and grade information: 

 
 
At the bottom of the screen you will see Cl ass Credit History.  Select the Edit  
button to the right of that information.  You will then see the following screen: 
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Be sure the GPA Mth 1 in Credit History is highlighted and then select Edit.  Then 
edit the GPA Credits by making it 0.0 

 
 
Once that is done you will get the following message: 
 

 

Select Yes and the total GPA 
points will change to 0.0 

Once that is done select OK.  Then r epeat the process for each of the 4 GPA 
methods by highlighting each method and select Edit.  You will again zero out the 
GPA credits for that method and the GPA Po ints will zero out as well.  You will 
only get the Calculate GPA points mess age once – but it w ill continue to 
recalculate the Total GPA Points. 
 

 
 
Once the GPA Credits for all GPA Methods are zeroed out then you select Close 
and then select OK back in the Class History Maintenance Screen. 
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Once the grade has been entered and GPA Cr edits are zeroed out, then you will 
need to do a Course Override to tag the cour se with the correct code (J, C, E, or 
T).  To do a Course Override remember you select the GPA Trans button (where 
you go to print transcripts) then select the Override Course Information button: 
 

 
 
Then at the student screen like below select Add. 
 

 
 
Identify the course that needs the code and choose select. 
 

 
 
Select the Course Ty pe button and you will see the c hoices.  Select the proper 
code then select OK. 
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